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Several years ago Hendrik Willem Van Loon wrote that interesting, 

cleverly illustrated book called, Van Loon's Geography: the story of the 

~rld we li~e in. Some authorieies say this book is a popular stor~ not 

based on fact, but it makes good reading anyway. He a~d in the introduc

tion, "The earth and ~ e fullness therof' has been placed at the aisposal 

of an. Where it has not been placed at his disposal, he has taken 

possession by right of' his superior brain and by the strength of his 

foresight." Man has possessed the earth, but still man is not always the 

master. Sometimes nature sends great calamat1es to challenge man's 

Bupremity. The greatest of' these are fire, f'lood, earthquakes, hurricanes, 

and tornados. No one knows when or where one or these will strike. 

To sta e a raging f'ire one needs only a forest and a spark.The larger 
') ~ -..L

tl1e ~ forest, the Gp1 er the Iillp-, the bigger the f'ire you will have. 


Among great forest fires was the Peshtigo fire of 1871 which was one 


of the most calrumitous in American history. It burned over 1,280,000 


acres of Wisconsin land destroying homes, towns, sett lements and what 


was far worse 1500 lives . In Wisconsin also oocurred the Phillips fire 


of July 1894 when 100,000 acres were burned and more than 300 persons 


killed. In September of the same year the great Hinckley, Minnesota 


forest f'ire occurred. The smoke was so dense f'rom these two f'ires that 

it seriously interfered with the movement of vessels on the Great Lakes. 

hile the world '.'mr we. bein. fough t to a sudden close' in October 

1918, the Cloquet f'ire in Minnesota was staging a miniature war's red 

hell. Property ~Valued at $30,000,000 ~ost. 
So the great f'orest fires go on and on. Today man fights with new 

invention - the airplane, tbe radio, education. If you doubt th8t the 

American youth is vitally interested in conservation of' forests, just 

come some busy after noon to the library when all conservation is in 

use. 

Next to fire the greatest disaster is flood. There is a popular 
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song which goes, "They chopped down the old pine tree, and they hauled 

it away to the mill." Yea, they <lid. What forests didn I t burn up were 

M pped down. This brought about the problem of floods and erosion~ 

Rmember March 1936 - 14 states were flooded, over a score of 

l~ge cities seriously affected. More than a dozen cities in nine states 

were completely isolated in spite of all our man made roads, bridges, 

md communications systems. All normal communications systems were 

rlped out. There had never been a disaster of such magnitude, involving 

such enormous property damage, in which there was such a proportionately 

small loss of human life. A half million homeless only 171 persons dead. 

Why? Because that magic gift of rs.dio stepped in to bridge the flooded 

areas. It was the guiding voice . 

It is January 1937. Through most of the month a torrential downpuur 

continued - falling at the rate of nearly an inch a day in some places. 

water covered the countryside, running water covered the face of the 

earth, running down to reach rushing rivers, drowning out the rivers 

fuemselves. Sixth billion tons of water , a mass too great for human mind 

to measure, a force to great for mankind to control gathered in the 

tributaries of the Ohio and then rolled slowly, relentlessly down the 

great river. Hour by hour the crisis grew. state after state found its 

toes dipped in muddy yellow water that crept upward. Onw by one the old 

records were shattered, human minds s trove vainly to anticipate the end 

of the flood. Admiral Cary T. Grayson said it was the greatest emergency 

since the World War. From one end of the Ohio to the other, and along 

much of the eRie Mississippi, existing communications were broken down. 

completely or were overloaded. Then radio stepped in. Military, broad

casting, police, coast gnard, and amateur joined hands in a unified 

whole. Effective communications weFe- f ~cilities enabled prompt warning 

of authorities, immediate evacuation of threatened areas, undelayed 

prOVision of relief and rescue aids. 



I t is June 1930 in Eau Claire. After an unusually oppressive day 

~saster hit Eau Claire. Again man and nature were in conflict . The 

merican Red Cross stood ready to serve. 

-


All of these disasters have taught men one thing, We must plan for 

~ergency, Miss Alma Hanson of the Red CrOSS of f i ce tells me that the 

county 


Eau Claire chapter is ready. Commi ttees are ready to .function at a 


momentts notice . When thirteen consecutive blasts are sounded on a factory 

whlstle, the disaster relief committee and all workers should report fe~ 

lrmnediately in person. 


The Red cross knows jus t how many cars, trucks, ambulances, doctors, 


nurses, and other supplies are available. The senior high school will 


accomadate over 400 cots, the teacher's col lege about 300, the Masonic 


temple, the city auditobium, the YMCA could all be used. 


The state of New Hampshire recently conducted a state wide survey of 

this type. It even round 4 m1Ues who would work in an emergency. 

Since the Ohio floods, amateurs radio men have studeied the problem 

of the use of radio in time of emergency. They want t he best fitted 

stations on the air , others quiet. They want every amateur to know his 

job. The American Radio Relay League has organized Emergency coordinators 
... 

in every communi ty to plan wi th the local Red C::OB S f or emergency. We 

have in the studio this morning a group o.f these boys who will tell us 

just what they are doing. I t is my great pleasure this morning to 

present Willard Hoeppner, $JNU, emergency coordinator for this district. 
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I.H. Thank you for inviting us to be guests on your program this morning• 

•L. We are very glad to have you here . Will you please explain just 

what is meant by an emergency Gro-ordinator. 

i'l. R. He is a licensed amateur operadJr who has been appointed to organize 

and take general charge of radio communication faci11 ties in time of 

isaster. He organ! zes planning committees to study local needs and formula 

late plans .for emergency operation. He encourgges preparedness and 

re~sters his group with local agencies. 

~ plans how local ~ateurs facilities may be used in the event of a 

disaster. 

He has 8. directory o.f all operators who would be available for emergency. 

~ You have an interested group of co-workers because we have in the 

studio this morn168 the follOwing assistant co-ordinators. 

Name them. 

~~. Just what 
.... 

WH We contact 

contac t do you make, if any with lov

~e Red C~oss, military authorities as 

al groups

well 

? 

as utilities 

to determine their probable traffic load and importnat points f r om which 

they must receive information. 

vi also encourage amateurs to build emergency equipment. 

ML Just what do you mean by this . Perhaps Cletus Dunn 9 DIT will explain. 

elete - It is radio broadcasting equipment which is compact, light, 

durable, waterproof , and shakeproof . It must be self powered. Most such 

sets are designed to be operated from a six volt sterage bateery such 

as is used in your own automobile. These b atteries have a large energy 

capacity and are easily obtained f rom stalled cars and the lIke. 

ML - In addition to these radio units you h ·ve portabee units. Just 

what are they1. 

Roy * They are gasoline driven generating units which generate electric 

current for emergency lighting, heat, and to run larger stations when

ever practicable . 
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Who buys all this equipment and where is it stored? 

Each piece is privately owned, but is built to conform with accepted 

standards. Thus each man knows and understandsthe equipment which he 


will use in an emergency . e gather it all together and on field day 


test it out. 


ML Thank you for coming up today. It has been i nteresting for me KBd I 


trust it has also been for the radio audience . Besides the boys on the 


program today the following have helped in the preparation of this 


program. They have all been to the libraJ'Y for help and were glad to help 


us. 


$DZii Orrin Neleen 


9ASIq! Thorwald Jorgeson at the transmitter and Robert Kolsky 


gYPU Gus ~o-1.... 


9GIT Roy Bushl and. 


9ARJ My brother 


To come back to Van Loon he says , We are all f ello '-pcs 8on~ers n the 

sme planet and the weal and woe of everybody else means the JIleal and 

woe of ourselves. We are al.ib of us equally respon s ible for t he hap~iness 

snd well-being o~ the world in which we happen to live. "If we plan wel l 

to prevent emergencies maybe they will not happen . 
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